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President’s Message 
By Dave Trahan 
Deerfield, New Hampshire 

The Importance of
Membership

NANCY ANISFIELD © 2021

As I look out my window writing this message 
it’s a dreary February day, the ground is covered 
in several inches of icy snow, and it’s about 15 

degrees out with a stiff wind. Not much in the way 
of hunting is available, and there’s no real opportunity 
for decent training in the field. So… like many of you 
I’ve still been hard at work with my dogs inside, doing 
basic obedience with some dogs and working on the 
trained retrieve with others. In fact, for many of us late 
winter is the ideal time to work on your trained retrieve 
because you have plenty of time to take it slow, do it 
right, and, if you’ll be testing UT this year, you’ll be all 
set for duck search training when the water warms up. 
Good luck!

I’ve also had time to think back on our “virtual” An-
nual Meeting in January. We covered a lot of ground 
in a short time, and if you were unable to make the 
meeting you can see the reports from EC members and 
the General Discussion on our Annual Meeting page 
on the NAVHDA.org website. One question that came 
up a couple of times during the meeting was whether 
(or why) membership in the International organization 
is required for all local chapter members. As we men-
tioned, this has been a policy for as long back as I re-
member, and is stated clearly in our bylaws (which are 
also available on our website).  

NAVHDA Bylaws, Article VI, Section 6.02. ORGANI-
ZATION. A local chapter may organize in any form 
suited to its function and in conformity with local laws 
and regulations governing non-profit organizations, 
and may elect chapter officers and assess chapter dues. 
Every member of a chapter must be a member of the 
corporation (i.e. the NAVHDA parent organization, 
aka NAVHDA International).

Although clearly mandatory, the issue of Internation-
al membership for all local chapter members was not 
a primary emphasis for NAVHDA until recently, and 
truthfully, it’s up to the chapters to enforce this poli-

cy. So why do we have this policy in place? For U.S. 
members, it’s because our insurance policy coverage 
is limited to members of NAVHDA International and 
is currently paid by your local chapter. Canadian 
chapters do not pay for insurance through NAVHDA 
International; their policies are obtained separately. 
But the importance of membership in NAVHDA In-
ternational goes well beyond issues related to insur-
ance for all members.  If you are training regularly 
at your local chapter and (presumably) are a chapter 
member, you need to also join NAVHDA Internation-
al. Not just because it’s in the bylaws, but because it’s 
the right thing to do. Chapters wouldn’t exist with-
out International, and the dues that members pay to 
International support many programs and expenses 
that, in turn, support local chapters and their mem-
bers. For example, your dues pay the salaries for our 
tremendous office staff and the computer equipment/
software required to run the day-to-day operations of 
NAVHDA. Your dues support the testing and registry 
databases on our website, through which all members 
can search test records and pedigrees for all NAVH-
DA registered dogs to help you select your next hunt-
ing companion. Through your dues, International 
also pays part of the cost for all Aims & Rules Clin-
ics, Judges Clinics, and for printing and dissemination 
of the Aims, Programs, and Test Rules booklet. Your 
International dues support the printing and distribu-
tion of the VHD magazine. Finally, your dues are an 
important source of funding for our many youth pro-
grams. This is obviously only a small portion of the 
programs and opportunities supported through your 
membership in NAVHDA International. 

From a practical perspective, ensuring that all chap-
ter members are also members of NAVHDA Interna-
tional is impossible except at the local chapter level. 
Chapter officers, we’re looking to you to ensure that all 
of your chapter members are also members of NAVH-
DA International. Without you all, we couldn’t keep 
this ball rolling!

Unparalleled  Protection
K E N N E L S  B U I L T  F O R

D A K O T A 2 8 3 . C O M

NAVHDA10U S E  C O D E F O R  1 0 %  O F F  A T
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Adalyne Lundy and her talented Pudelpointer pup-
py, named North Texas Stella, recently earned a 
Prize I at the Lone Star Texas Chapter’s Natural 

Ability Test held on December 4, 2020. As a Lone Star 
Texas Chapter member, I had the pleasure of being in 
attendance on Adalyne and Stella’s test day and was ex-
tremely honored when asked to write about their won-
derful accomplishment. I interviewed Adalyne on test 
day, and her responses to my questions were candid, 
sweet, and honest. My hope is that this article will al-
low readers to share in Adalyne and Stella’s wonderful 
achievement and also get to experience their joy and 
pride as I did.

They say that everything is bigger in Texas, and five-
year-old native Texan Adalyne Lundy epitomizes this 
phrase with her larger-than-life sweet personality, raw 
determination, and true grit. On test day, she proved 
to everyone in attendance, and especially to the judges, 
that a five year old can properly handle a puppy at an 

official testing event. It was obvious to everyone who 
witnessed the test that Adalyne had an excellent under-
standing of the test requirements and that both she and 
her puppy were more than prepared.  

Thinking back a year ago to my own puppy’s test day, 
I realize that I was not prepared to be a good handler. I 
was stressed and anxious before, during, and after the 
test, which translated to my puppy’s less than stellar 
performance. This was not the case with Adalyne, be-
cause she was able to do something very important on 
test day that some of us sometimes struggle with—she 
and her puppy had fun. I noticed that Adalyne wasn’t 
nervous or the least bit stressed about the test outcome. 
Her stellar attitude and positive outlook were a direct 
result of her preparation, special personality, and posi-
tive attitude that made it all look easy. No doubt Ada-
lyne and her puppy had setbacks and challenges while 
preparing for the Natural Ability Test, but she seemed 
to leave all of that in the past on test day. Adalyne knew 

exactly what to do to execute expertly each phase of the 
testing, and she knew how her puppy would respond 
and perform, mostly because of the time they had spent 
training together. 

Adalyne told me during our interview that achieving 
a Prize I was her ultimate goal from the very beginning 
when she announced to her parents one evening at din-
ner that she wanted to handle Stella in a Natural Abili-
ty Test. Her sweet and honest answers to my interview 
questions provide us with a glimpse into her unique per-
spectives as a very special five year old fully capable of 
training and handling her puppy to achieve a Prize I. 

Q: Can you please tell me why you wanted to be a han-
dler today?

A: Because I wanted to get a Prize I, and because I like 
when the dog listens to me.

Q: How many dogs do you have at home?

A: I have JaegR (male), PipR (female), Stella (female), 
Hazel (female), Reese (male), and they are all Pudel-
pointers.

Q: Out of all your dogs, why did you choose Stella to 
train and test?

A: Well, she came out of PipR’s belly, and we named her 
Stella, and I told mom and dad [at dinner] that I wanted 
to train her. Yes, sir, I chose Stella.  

Q: Who has helped you with training Stella?

Adalyne & 
North Texas Stella

About The Cover
Photo By Lily Lundy

By Mike Avolio
College Station, Texas
Photos by Lily Lundy
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A: My daddy, and the judge helped me today. 

Q: Can you tell me about Stella’s personality – what’s 
your favorite thing about Stella? 

A: She’s crazy… and my favorite thing about her is when 
she listens to me.

Q: What was the hardest thing for you in preparation 
for this test?

A: Making Stella walk on lead [at heel].

Q: Do you have any tips or advice for people like me 
who are preparing puppies for this test?

A: Well, if they don’t listen, then tap them on the nose, 
and if they yank too hard, then pull back on the leash.

Q: Can I please have some advice on training for the 
water phase? 

A: Basically, you go to the water and give the leash 
to the judge, then you tell the dog to sit, then grab a 
bumper and throw it in the water, then you say, mark, 
and then you say your dog’s name [to release them for 
the water retrieval]. 

Q: Can you give me any advice for the tracking phase?

A: For the track, you bring 
your dog on a leash to a feath-
er pile, then take off the leash 
[and hold the collar], and then 
you say track [and release the 
collar].

Q: What do you think is Stel-
la’s favorite event between the 
field phase, the tracking phase, 
and the water phase?

A: She usually likes the water 
phase, because she can get a 
drink.

Q: What is your favorite thing 
or favorite event? 

A: My favorite thing is for her 
to heel when walking to the 
field event. 

Q: What do your mom and dad think about your suc-
cess today?

A: Dad and Mom think I did a really good job. They are 
proud of me.  

Q: How does it make you feel to have accomplished this 
[Natural Ability Test] today?

A: Excited! 

Q: I have one final question to ask… what are your fa-
vorite things to do when you’re not training your pup-
py?

A: I like to help Mom cook, and I like to play with my 
toys.

In concluding the interview with Adalyne, I let her 
know how impressed I was with her performance as 
a handler and her training knowledge at the young 
age of five. Adalyne was very surprised when I told 
her that I’m just now starting to pursue my dream of 
training gun dogs at the age of fifty. What a fantastic 
head start this young lady has! Being part of the Texas 
Lone Star NAVHDA Chapter is like belonging to a 
family, where I can learn and grow from everyone, 
even someone as young as Adalyne. 

Anyone who has trained and tested their versatile 
pup for a Natural Ability Test can surely relate to the 

challenges, uncertainties, and limited window of time 
to prepare a puppy for such a benchmark. The major-
ity of NAVHDA test handlers are adults, with some 
teenagers, and occasionally children; but how many 
five year olds have handled dogs at NAVHDA testing 
events? I’m making the claim that Adalyne is probably 
one of the youngest NAVHDA handlers ever.   

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Adalyne’s won-
derful family and her supporting and loving home 
environment that made her dream of taking a Prize 
I with her pup Stella possible. Adalyne’s big personal-
ity and passion for training and testing versatile gun 
dogs runs in the family, thanks to her father, Stephen 
Lundy, a man of unforgettable character and wit, who 
lives and breathes the breeding, training, and test-
ing of his Pudelpointers. Stephen started his kennel, 
North Texas Pudelpointers, back in 2016 with his two 
foundational dogs, Cedarwoods JaegR Texas, and Ce-
darwoods PipR Texas, both of whom have achieved a 
Prize I in Utility and have earned the right to the Invi-
tational Test, which is a testament to his training and 
his kennel’s bloodline. In the last four years, Stephen 
and his family have trained and handled their dogs 
in five Natural Ability Tests and six Utility Tests, and 
now his daughter Adalyne has made her contribution 
to the Lundy family passion – producing and train-
ing outstanding versatile gun dogs. Stephen will attest 
that he did not influence Adalyne to be a handler at 
such a young age, and it was truly her decision—and 
an amazing one at that!
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The Aims & Rules Clinic (formerly the NAVHDA 
Handlers Clinic) is an educational tool devel-
oped by NAVHDA to educate aspiring judges, 

handlers and other NAVHDA members in gaining an 
overview and improved understanding of the NAVHDA 
testing and scoring system. Clinic leaders conduct class-
room-style training and then lead and guide discussions 
in the field evaluating a dog’s performance using the 
NAVHDA scoring system and score cards. Clinics also 
may provide insights on how to better handle a dog in 
a test and, from time to time, may include training tips. 

Over the years, the processes to become a NAVHDA 
judge and a senior judge have continued to be 
scrutinized, improved, and standardized. For ex-
ample, several years ago a mentoring and evalu-
ation program for apprentice judges was estab-
lished. Each apprentice, upon approval to enter 
the apprenticeship, is assigned a mentor to facil-
itate progress, answer questions and help him or 
her develop and achieve success in becoming a 
NAVHDA judge. Apprentices are also formally 
evaluated at the end of each testing day by the 
judging team. NAVHDA leadership has also es-
tablished a formal program for judges who aspire 
to become senior judges. However, unlike the ap-
prentice and senior judge qualification program, 
there was not a formal qualification process for 
an individual to become an Aims and Rules clin-
ic leader. Clinic leaders were selected based on 
their experience and accumulated knowledge in 
the application of NAVHDA Aims and Rules and 
their use in the judging environment. Since the 

NAVHDA Aims and Rules clinic is a requirement for 
potential apprentice judge applicants, and, as noted, 
also provides an opportunity for interested NAVHDA 
members to participate in a teaching environment to 
learn the specifics of the NAVHDA judging and testing 
program, it was determined that a more formalized pro-
cess for selection of clinic leaders was necessary.  

As part of this process, a review was conducted of 
how information on the NAVHDA Aims, Programs and 
Test Rules book was presented in our Aims and Rules 
clinics. One of NAVHDA’s strengths as a testing organi-
zation has been standardization of judging criteria. This 

FEATURES INREACH® SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY* WITH TWO-WAY MESSAGING AND SOS ALERTS, A SUNLIGHT-
READABLE, 3” DISPLAY AND A SIMPLE, DOG-FOCUSED DESIGN FOR TRACKING AND TRAINING.

STRONG CONNECTION. STRONG BOND.

ALPHA® 200i  GPS TRACKING WITH SATELLITE COMMUNICATION

 *Jurisdiction restrictions may apply. Subscription required.
©2020 Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries.

19-MCJT22751 Alpha 200i Ad_Upland-8.5x11.indd   1 10/9/20   4:03 PM

New Guidelines for 
NAVHDA 

Aims & Rules 
Clinic Leaders By Phil Swain

Lake Oswego Lake
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has been facilitated by the information present-
ed by the Aims and Rules clinic and a rigorous 
apprentice judging program. With growing mem-
bership in NAVHDA and increasing (and highly 
desirable) diversification in our members, main-
taining our standards in judging continues to have 
great importance. To ensure the Aims and Rules 
clinics retain their quality and consistency, a more 
formalized discussion guide has been developed. 

Over the past several months, under the auspic-
es of the NAVHDA Executive Council and at the 
direction of the Director of Judge Development, a 
working group was established to develop a stan-
dardized format for use in leading a clinic. The 
group was also tasked with developing a process, 
similar to becoming an apprentice or senior judge, 
for application and approval as a NAVHDA Aims 
and Rules Clinic leader. Soon the application 
process for Aims and Rules Clinic leaders will be 
published on the NAVHDA website. A revised 
and updated discussion guide for the clinics has 
also been developed and will be provided to clin-
ic leaders. The expectation is that our Aims and 
Rules clinics will be even more standardized and 
will continue to provide quality information to all 
participants. 

The NAVHDA Executive Council has reviewed 
and approved the discussion guides and the qual-
ification process for selecting clinic leaders. They 
have also approved an ongoing education pro-

cess to ensure clinic leaders are up to date and 
current on any changes or developments in the 
way NAVHDA tests are conducted and dogs are 
judged. Information shared with the new discus-
sion guides does not change the value of past clin-
ics. Rather, these guides should facilitate a more 
consistent and comprehensive education regard-
ing how our dogs are judged in a NAVHDA test. 

If your chapter is interested in hosting an Aims 
and Rules clinic, the NAVHDA website continues to 
provide excellent guidance and suggestions regard-
ing both the process of requesting a clinic and the 
organization required to be a successful host.
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5
By Colby Kerber

Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s 
Hunting Heritage Program Manager

For many of us in NAVHDA, hunting is a tradition 
and a natural part of our lives as we enjoy spending 
time outdoors with family and friends. Hunting is 

one of the oldest human cultural pursuits on record. For 
our primitive ancestors, wildlife was as sacred as life 
itself and a successful hunt meant survival. Nowadays, 
millions of hunters still take to the field to obtain their 
own meat and intimate connection with wildlife. But 
few of us hunt to survive. Instead, our role as sportsmen 
and women is to ensure the survival of wildlife. 

Those of us dedicated to wildlife conservation face a 
stark reality. Do you know that today only one of every 
25 people in the U.S. actively participate in hunting? 
Regardless of our commitment and passion, our efforts 
will fail if we don’t have the support of the public be-
hind us. Because of those challenges, the hunting com-
munity needs to band together to make sure people see 
why hunting matters and appreciate its value.  

As a passionate hunter-conservationist, I fear there 
will come a day when my children or future grandchil-
dren won’t have the opportunity to enjoy pursuing wild-
life the way I do. What does hunting look like in five, 
ten, or twenty years? If we want to ensure that upcom-
ing generations are afforded the same outdoor lifestyles 
that we have, we must act.

NEW NARRATIVE 
One of the main keys to the success of our hunting cul-
ture is appropriately sharing our stories. Public percep-

tions of poor hunter behavior can be more damaging 
than the reality. With society’s instant access to infor-
mation, today more than ever we have an opportunity 
to challenge a stereotype. Misconceptions in the public 
about hunting have led to negative labels, but through 
our illustrations and stories we can offer a different per-
spective and help rebrand hunters in a positive light.

As sportsmen and women, we have been made to be-
lieve we are wrong for speaking about hunting in the 
company of non-hunters. But studies show that most 
Americans support hunting activities, so take ownership 
in what you do, stand proud, and utilize opportunities 
to educate others. 

I’m not asking you to walk up to random people on 
the street and tell them all the good news about conser-
vation and hunting. I’m just suggesting whenever you 
get a chance to tell others about what you care so deeply 
about, you should take it. Whether it’s through social 
media, talking with coworkers, or family gatherings, it’s 
important to have conversations with non-hunters so 
we can find more common ground. Sharing quality pic-
tures and meaningful memories can spark more interest 
in NAVHDA, drive more members, and perhaps inspire 
someone to hunt!

UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL
I cannot think of anything better than the bonds of 
hunting with my close friends and family; experiencing 
the great outdoors together is essential to my happiness. 

Ways to Secure the Future 
of Our Hunting Community

Hunters have a unique passion for wildlife and nature, 
but we must use that enthusiasm in a positive way and 
not against each other. 

Nothing makes me doubt the future of hunting more 
than a few minutes spent on social media, where com-
ment sections are filled with arguments and negativity. 
These are not anti-hunters that are taking aim at our 
community, instead I’m talking about hunters fighting 
amongst themselves. We argue about everything from 
equipment to hunting methods and even which breed of 
dog you should own. 

As humans we will always have a difference in opin-
ions, but if your fellow sportsmen and women are hunt-
ing legally and morally then give them the respect they 

deserve. Let us support each other, because together we 
can make a difference!

INTRODUCE SOMEONE NEW
There is strength in numbers… but unfortunately hunt-
er numbers have been dwindling for decades. Admitted-
ly, you most likely delight when you spend a day afield 
without bumping into another hunter. Land access con-
tinues to be a major challenge and encountering strang-
ers who have come across your secret spot can ruin the 
solitude you seek in the outdoors. However, more hunt-
ers are exactly what we need right now.

To ensure a strong future for conservation, we must 
reverse this trend. And it is going to take each and ev-
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ery one of us. It is our responsibility to foster the next 
generation of hunters; that’s why I am challenging each 
of you to set a personal goal to introduce at least one 
new person to our outdoor lifestyle. It can be a family 
member, coworker, neighbor or one of the millions of 
new gun owners across the country. Simply put, all you 
must do is ask. 

HUNTER ETHICS
The reason why I hunt is most likely different from 
yours. There are multiple reasons why we participate, 
but the one thing we have in common is we share the 
same resources. We need to encourage respect and pride 
in what we do, that feeling of ownership. 

Focus on being ethical and preserving our outdoor 
lifestyle by following regulations, not trespassing, leav-
ing no trace, thanking the landowners, and teaching 

others about the responsibilities we have. Nothing puts 
hunting in a worse light than someone poaching or irre-
sponsibly engaging in some type of dishonorable take. 

Unfortunately, media rarely separates these people 
from the vast majority of accountable sportsmen and 
women who follow the laws and hunt ethically. Ethical 
hunters are defined by their own sense of honor, safety, 
and fairness. 

ADVOCATE
A handful of federal legislation initiatives shape con-
servation and wildlife programs that direct billions of 
dollars and impact hundreds of millions of acres. These 
funding mechanisms help manage wildlife populations, 
provide hunting access, and ultimately shape our hunt-
ing experience on public and private lands. As sports-
men and women, one of the most powerful tools we 

DON’T FORGET TO TAKE THE MENTOR PLEDGE 
www.pheasantsforever.org/mentorpledge

 for an awesome opportunity at great incentives, 
including a guided hunt!

have is our voice. Together when we speak up, we can 
influence policies that determine our wild lands, waters, 
and wildlife.

Conservation organizations advocate for sound wild-
life and habitat policy, but you as an individual are key 
to these efforts. Phone calls, emails or personalized let-
ters to your legislators and our agency partners are of-
ten what makes the difference in these efforts.

CONCLUSION
Little things can have a huge impact. Our natural en-
vironment is resilient because it contains lots of differ-

ent plants and animals with differing strengths, so that 
no matter what comes along the ecosystem can endure 
through it. Like nature, our hunting community is full 
of people with different capabilities and weaknesses. It 
is a nice reminder that if we are adapting together, we 
can endure our own hardships and be better for it.

Wildlife and our wild places will prevail because of pas-
sionate outdoor enthusiasts like yourselves. The future 
of hunting is ours to protect or ours to lose. You never 
know when that next opportunity to act will come. Your 
actions can ensure that hunting continues to be a rich 
tradition passed on for many generations. 
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Utility Test 
Owners Name(s)   Breed   Dam Name   Litter Whelped  
JEFFERY L BORDWELL   GS   VC MOUNTAINS FURY ABBYGAIL   05/08/2017  
PAUL J COENEN   GS   VC TOP TIER’S HURRICANE CHLOE   05/08/2017  
MEG J EDEN   GW   WIRESWEST FIRST DIBS   02/15/2015  
MARY BRIDGET NIELSEN   VI   WALL CANYON HILLBILLIE RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT   02/02/2018  
UT Breeder Awards: 4  

Natural Ability Test  
Owners Name(s)   Breed   Dam Name   Litter Whelped  
DOMINIC C BACHMAN   GW   BACHMAN BAY’S BLUEBILL BANGER   04/29/2018  
CAMILLO R BALDINELLI   BI   DIANA   11/26/2019  
JUDY L BALOG   WM   SILVERSHOT’S SECRET VICTORY   02/27/2019  
CINDY HODGES  
COURTNEY J BASTIAN   GW   CLADDAGH’S FAST N FURIOUS   01/16/2019  
WILLIAM T BASTIAN  
LAURA L BOECKMANN   BS   GINGERSNAP ONFIRE   04/05/2019  
JEFFERY L BORDWELL   GS   VC MOUNTAINS FURY AUTUMN   04/21/2019  
JEFFERY L BORDWELL   GS   VC MOUNTAINS FURY ABBYGAIL   12/11/2019  
PHILLIP E BRADSHAW   GS   BRADSHAW’S PAISLEY LOU   12/02/2018  
STEVE BRODEUR   GR   DUCHASSEUR LAYLA   03/17/2019  
MARK BULVANOSKI   SM   GRASIDINGEN’S LYCKA   01/14/2020  
MARK BULVANOSKI   SM   GRASIDINGEN’S LYCKA   03/16/2019  
RICHARD S CALDWELL   GS   VC LYSTLUNDS HONNEY   06/04/2019  
LONNIE R CARROLL   GR   BEAR HUG JIGGY WITH IT   09/13/2019  
ANGELA L COENEN   GS   VC HURRICANE BRANDY OLD FASHION   04/04/2019  
PAUL J COENEN  
JAMES R DEPPEN   GS   MENDI VOM WESTERMOOR   02/24/2017  
ANNA M DIERENFIELD   GR   DIERENFIELD’S PIPER ON A DEBUT   06/01/2019  
SHERYL A DIERENFIELD  
DONALD W EBERSOLE   GS   FRIEDELSHEIM’S SAGE   10/12/2019  
MEG J EDEN   GW   WIRESWEST BRING IT ON   03/23/2019  
ROBERT F ENGLAND  GR   DUCHASSEUR EMBER   08/17/2019
ALISON ENGLAND    
WILLIAM H ETTINGER  SM   BOLD BREEZE ANKA TO THE MAX   08/01/2019 
CATHY L ETTINGER    
TREVOR L FERGUSON   GW   CLADDAGH’S RING IT IN SULA   12/27/2019  
HOLLY FORBES SP   STELLA DEL NORD DANCE OF THE SUGAR PLUM   12/24/2019 
TALOR T FORBES    
JUDY L BALOG WM   SILVERSHOT’S GREAT EXPECTATIONS   02/05/2019 
GERALD W GERTISER   
KYLEY J GOOGINS-CALDWELL  GS  RGK SASSY WALKER   04/14/2019 
RICHARD S CALDWELL     
CALVIN T HARPE   PP   OXBOW’S HEIRLOOM AYLA   03/06/2019  
CALVIN T HARPE   PP   JUNIPER CREEKS CADENCE   05/10/2019  
DOUGLAS R HILDENBRAND GR   RICA   04/01/2019   
LISA C DURAND  
KRISTINE K HILL   SM   AVERY VON DER WEIDACH   04/28/2018  
KRISTINE K HILL   SM   AVERY VON DER WEIDACH   08/09/2019  
JAY C HOTH  GR   VC SWITCHGRASS DUST IN THE WIND   04/16/2019
LISA R HOTH    
JEFF M HOUSE   PP   SUDDEN VALLEY BELLADONNA   03/18/2019  
JEFF M HOUSE   SH   GINNY HUKOV VRSOK   12/25/2019  
MARTHA ANN IMPERATO   GS   VC RIMROCKS BLACK TIE AFFAIR   03/07/2019  
JEFF L JALBERT   GW   TOP SHELF’S QUILL VOM BC   05/02/2019  
JEFF L JALBERT   GW   TOP SHELF’S CECE VOM NOBLE-SPIRIT   06/07/2019  
JEFF L JALBERT   GW   TOP SHELF’S QUILL VOM BC   01/03/2020  
LAINE M JEWELL   GS   SMOKY GOLD AUGUSTA   06/13/2019  
KELLY D JOBES   GW   BONE POINT’S KADENCE   01/31/2019  
GREG WHITTEN  
ERICK J JOHNSON   GW   DAKOTA ROSE THUNDERING SKYE   06/11/2019  
ANGELA E JOHNSON   GW   RIPSNORTER THRILL OF A LIFETIME AT REECE   03/11/2019  
LISA M GEORGE  
MARGUERITE C HOWARD  
LOUIE KITCOFF   GS   LAKE MONROE CCA’S FRESH WATER PEARL   11/04/2019  
KELLY KITCOFF    
SCOTT A KOSSAN   PP   ROCK CREEK KIWI   03/30/2019  

SCOTT A KOSSAN   PP   ROCK CREEK JACKPOT   07/06/2019  
SCOTT A KOSSAN   PP   ROCK CREEK INSTANT REPLAY   06/02/2019  
JAMIE S KUHN   GR   ASPEN GLO HEAVEN   06/02/2019  
BARRY P LAWLER   GS   LAWLER’S LIL IVY   03/17/2020  
JOHN A LEHMAN   GS   VC AUTUMNWOODS COOL BREEZE   04/12/2019  
LORIE J LEHMAN  
KEITH P LEYENDECKER   BF   LEONIE DU CANAL DE LUNEL   09/22/2019  
JENNIFER L MARTINSEN   VI   VEZETO’S PRAIRIE WILDFIRES   05/26/2019  
CHRISTOPHER C MATTINGLY   GR   LIGHTNING BAR’S WESTMINSTER ABBEY   11/02/2018  
JACOB S MCCRACKEN   GS   TABLE ROCK THERE’S THE DAGGER   02/06/2020  
JAMI LEA MEATH   GS   PRO SHOT DARK STORM   08/18/2019  
JAMI LEA MEATH   GS   WOLF PLAIN BROOKS LITTLE MISS   05/16/2019  
PAULA SCHLOER  DUCHESS  
JAMI LEA MEATH   GS   LITTLE HUNTER’S IVISSA   06/06/2019  
LONNIE J MEYER   GW   DOUBLE LL’S CHEWBACCA   01/20/2020  
TOM MONSON   GR   MONSON’S REMI   11/15/2018  
JOHN R MUSTAIN   SM   ROBINGUN’S DAENERYS STORM VON ETTA   12/14/2019  
SANDRA K MUSTAIN  
JOHN R MUSTAIN   SM   VIOLET PEPPER EBEN EZER   05/15/2019  
PATRICK J NORDQUIST   PP   STONE PINE’S BROOK’S HARD LICKER   06/30/2019  
MARIE E ONOREVOLE   GS   BRITTA VOM SCHLUSSSTEIN   07/17/2019  
PAIGE L PETTIS   GR   PAGESKA’S IL BELLE PEPPER   01/02/2020    
PAIGE L PETTIS GR   LAME DES BELLES D’AUTOMNE   12/10/2019  
GABRIEL GIROUX GR   STONYRIDGE REMEMBER SHINGOBEE   05/18/2019  
JOHN H POSTHUMA    
JOHN H POSTHUMA   GR   STONYRIDGE WILL O’ THE WISP   03/23/2019  
CHARLES V RABOLLI   SM   CRABTREE’S MAE AGNES   03/16/2019  
SUSAN E RAVENHILL   PP   FOOTHILLS AUTUMN JOCE   01/29/2020  
FRED RICE   GS   LINA VOM STILLWATER   04/07/2019  
FRED RICE   GS   VC SUNDANCE PIED PIPER   11/07/2019  
PAMELA M ROBINSON  SM   ROBINGUN’S FIREBALL B Z TEVAH   01/18/2020
THOMAS J MCDONALD    
PAMELA M ROBINSON   SM   BRONCE II VOM FUCHSECK   03/08/2019  
MARIO E ROBINSON  SM   ROBINGUN’S LUCKY T LYSSA SUE   12/04/2019
PAMELA M ROBINSON    
FRED F STAUB WM   WAYPOINTS SMOOTH POWER STROKE   05/19/2019  
SUE M RUEGER  
FRED F STAUB WM   WAYPOINTS LIL CLASSY CHASSIS   12/16/2019 
SUE M RUEGER    
GRETCHEN C STEPHENSON  WM   TAYLA N FIREMARK’S STAY WITH ME TITANIA   05/13/2019
JANET BOGGS    
LARRY M STONE  PP   MOTHERLODE’S COPPER PENNY   03/31/2019  
GRANT K HANSON  
ERIKA J TATROE   GR   COPPERSHOT’S DIVA   03/30/2019  
ERIKA J TATROE  GR   NOISETTE DU BARBU DES CARPATES AT SHIOK RIDGE   07/25/2019
KELLEY J TATROE    
LYNN M TAYLOR   GS   EASTBAY’S BACKWOODS BURNING EMBER   06/03/2019  
PHILIP A THAYER BS   BIRCH SPRING PC LUNAR ECLIPSE   02/21/2019 
BENJAMIN R THAYER   
DONATE THIBAULT   GS   DUCORBEAU SKEENA   04/17/2019  
ANNIE ULRICH   PS   NUTELLA DE LA NOBLE CHASSE   09/17/2019  
CLYDE E VETTER  GS   HILLHAVEN’S LITTLE LOTTO   03/01/2019
MARILYN VETTER   
CLYDE E VETTER  GS   DUTCH HOLLOW STEADY POINTS STELLA   01/18/2020  
MARILYN VETTER  
CLYDE E VETTER  GS   VC SHARP SHOOTERS HUNTING CONTESSA   06/24/2019
TODD F SHIFFLER    
MATTHEW N WAGNER   GS   FLAT WATER’S CAUSING QUITE A STIR   04/23/2019  
KIM WARD   GS   SHARP SHOOTERS CAROLINAS GIRL   05/31/2019  
JULIE A THATE  GS   VJK-MYST GARBONITA’S FOR YOUR EYES ONLY   03/09/2019
CHERIE L HENDRIX 
ANITA WEISS   
BRIAN K WERNER   SM   VC BOLD BREEZE ARTEMIS   03/01/2020  
BRIAN K WERNER   SM   VC BOLD BREEZE ARTEMIS   05/16/2019  
MARK A WESTERLUND   PP   DREAMWORKS HEIDI   08/23/2018  
DUSTIN G WHITTINGTON   GS   VC GROUSE POINTS PUSHING THE LIMIT   02/23/2019  
MICHELLE H WILBERS SM   DAISY ZIMNI VRCH   10/17/2019   
MARK C WILBERS  
DAVID R WOLF GR   MILLIE COOPER MARQUIS   04/20/2019 
NA Breeder Awards: 93  Total Breeder Awards: 97 

Congratulations to our 2020 Breeder Award recipients!
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“If you want to get the kids involved in the outdoors, 
you need to target their mothers.” 

“I don’t care what you do [referring to activities con-
ducted on his Alaskan homestead] as long as there are 
women and kids involved.” 

“I don’t give a damn about you men, you can go find 
your own place to play with your dogs.”

These are all words spoken to me many times over 
the past 15 years by Melvin Tachick, a Soldotna home-
steader, great grandfather, hunter, advocate for the out-
doors, and proponent for connecting youth and women 
to hunting and shooting activities. 

It’s not that Melvin does not care about us men, rather, 
he understands the significance of including women and 
youth in outdoor activities.  He knows this as a sibling 
to four boys and two girls, whom all but one moved to 
[then] rural pre-statehood Alaska with his mother and 
father in 1951. Melvin was ahead of his time because 
he realized early on that including wives, mothers, chil-
dren, and grandchildren in fall moose hunts not only 

made for more pleasurable experiences, but also hooked 
them on the outdoors, hunting, and a subsistence life-
style. Melvin’s way of thinking was likely out of the 
norm because hunting was a necessity for him and his 
family to survive and was not considered a “sport.” 
Modern conveniences of supermarkets were not preva-
lent at that time. Albeit, many things have changed since 
Melvin and wife Faye settled on their 160-acre home-
stead, but a few remain the same. Melvin, at 88 years of 
age, still climbs into his unmistakable landmark moose 
stand that towers over the land and provides 360-degree 
views. He is also joined by his wife Faye every morning 
during moose season, a testament to his past efforts of 
engaging women and youth in the hunting heritage. His 
grandchildren would normally be by his side, but they 
have all grown up and moved on, two of which have 
careers in fish and wildlife conservation. 

I have known Melvin and Faye for many years now, 
but the relationship between them and the Alaska-Yu-
kon Chapter is relatively young. They graciously wel-
comed the Alaska-Yukon Chapter and NAVHDA into 
their family and never questioned why we spend so 
much time training and testing our dogs. They have vir-

tually given our Chapter free 
reign of their homestead to 
host annual Chapter events, 
to camp, and to socialize—all 
with one caveat: women and 
children need to be a part of 
our events. At the bare min-
imum, the Tachicks want to 
see kids chasing and catching 
one of their several hundred 
liberated rabbits that reside 
around the barnyard. However, chasing rabbits also 
comes with one caveat – if you catch one you must take 
it home! Needless to say, some lucky parents have suc-
cumbed to their child’s plea to take home a rabbit, and 
indeed a few rabbits have left the homestead. 

The Alaska-Yukon Chapter is still relatively new, hav-
ing been established in late 2015. Nonetheless, from the 
Chapter’s infancy, connecting women and youth to the 
outdoors has been a priority. So much so, we prioritize 
our annual youth event as much as our annual Chap-
ter tests and training events. Our desire and drive likely 
comes from the inherent craving for the outdoors that 
most Alaskans embrace, but also from the love of our 
dogs and willingness to share them with others. Year 
2020 marked our third annual upland youth hunt, and 
it was a smashing success!  

We changed it up a little in 2020 from our previous 
two years. The biggest difference, aside from COVID, 
was that we listened to Melvin and included mothers, 
daughters, sons, nieces, nephews, friends, and grand-
mothers in our youth event. Yes, grandmothers! 

A big part of our success in 2020 also came from a 
newly developed partnership with the Safari Club In-
ternational (SCI) Kenai Peninsula Chapter. The new 

partnership was aided by 
Melvin and Faye who are 
long-time SCI members 
and hosts of a women’s and 
youth event for nearly 20 
years at their homestead. 
Our newly developed part-
nership with SCI resulted in 
us entertaining and expos-
ing 43 youth and women to 
NAVHDA, shooting sports, 

and, most importantly, upland bird hunting behind ver-
satile hunting dogs of many different breeds.  This ex-
posure was not limited to just the participants. We had 
nearly 60 Alaska-Yukon NAVHDA and SCI members 
volunteering for the one-day event. In total, over 100 
people attended as either a participant, safety coach, 
dog handler, shooting instructor, bird planter/wrangler, 
photographer, and more.

To make the event an even bigger success, the Friends 
of NRA Kenai Chapter and the NRA Foundation 
awarded the Alaska-Yukon Chapter an $8,000 grant to 
purchase youth shotguns and a skeet thrower. In addi-
tion, Safari Club International matched our event ex-
penses. Expenses to host events like this are not cheap 
in Alaska considering the cost for a single chukar is as 
high as $22. Other organizations such as the Alaska 
Outdoor Heritage Foundation, Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and most 
importantly NAVHDA International all contributed to 
making the one-day event a great success. 

To quickly sum up the event, the day began as a brisk 
October morning with the sounds of 360 chukar being 
corralled in flight pens and cases of ammunition being 
unloaded from the Chapter’s trailer. Volunteers arrived 

Connecting Youth 
& Women 
to Shooting Sports 
& Upland Hunting 

By Ken Gates
Soldotna, Alaska
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Deutsch Kurzhaar has provided the foot hunter with a powerful versatile 
hunting partner, developed through a performance based testing system 
and breeding program that enhance the overall conformation set forth 
by the Deutsch Kurzhaar Verband.
 Visit our website at WWW.NADKC.ORG to learn more 
about a perfect blend of trainability, versatility 
and desire in your next hunting dog.

Like us and follow us on Facebook at North American Deutsch Kurzhaar Club.

DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

The Original 
German Shorthair

Contact one of the many breeders in your area to 
discuss all the benefits of the Deutsch Kurzhaar.

RUFFEDGROUSE SOCIETY.ORG

JOIN TODAY 
1-888-564-6747

Join the Movement uniting conservationists 
to improve wildlife habitat and forest health. 
Become a member today!

RGS NavhdaOurForestsGrayAd_Navhda 2012 Ad  8/12/2020  5:32 PM  Page 1

Become a Pheasants Forever Member Today and 
Claim Your FREE PF Leash & Collapsible Dog 

Bowl, Your Best Friend Will Thank You!

www.pheasantsforever.org/NAVHDA

Help Us Protect the Healthy 
Habitat and Wild Places You and 

Your Bird Dog Love to Roam.

a couple of hours early to get their “chukars” in a row. 
A large 20’x40’ event tent was erected the day prior and 
marked the gathering and registration area. Welcome 
speeches, introductions, and safety talks ensued once 
all participants were checked in and sporting their new 
Alaska-Yukon NAVHDA hat. The event was conduct-
ed on four fields with the participants rotating among 
them: one field was used for shotgun fitting, familiariza-
tion with shotguns and practice shooting over multiple 
skeet throwers (and what seemed to be endless boxes of 
clay targets and ammunition), two fields had multiple 
stationary bird launchers assisted with retrievers, and 
the largest field was reserved for an upland bird hunt 
with VHDs. Participants migrated through the stations 
at their own pace, or in pairs (mothers-daughters, moth-
er-sons, grandmothers-granddaughters, or just friends). 
The sound and smell of gunfire quickly resonated 
throughout the air following safety talks and seemed to 
be persistent for about 5-6 hours.  Once the gun smoke 
cleared and feathers settled, participants were instructed 
on how to clean and field dress their harvest. Typically, 
we would have game bird dishes prepared for lunch, but 
this year was an exception due to COVID. Nonetheless, 
every participant went home with recipes to cook their 
bounty for dinner. Game conservation, safety, laughter, 
breed exhibitions and new friendships filled the day. 

NAVHDA’s presence did not go unnoticed as the 
Chapter’s hustling members and well-trained dogs were 
the highlight for many people that day. I vividly re-
member one of the participants (who happened to be 
the granddaughter of an SCI organizer) proclaiming to 
her grandfather “This is awesome! There needs to be 
more fields with dogs next year!” Upon saying goodbye 
to new friends, breaking down tents and storing equip-
ment, excitement filled the commentary, and next year’s 
event was already being planned.  

There are many ways to host a successful event. Our 
approach in 2020 was to partner with other organiza-
tions to increase participation, expose more people to 

  WHELPED 1/24/21 
NAVHDA/AKC REGISTRATIONS 

MALES AND FEMALES AVAILIABLE

ROSCOE@HTVA.NET
FIND LONG LAKES KENNEL ON FACEBOOK

LONG LAKES HOLLYWOOD 

 SHARP SHOOTERS I BRING THE LIGHTENING
x

NAVHDA, and, ultimately, have a greater impact on 
the community. With a little planning, these events can 
be very memorable and a highlight for individuals that 
otherwise would not have the opportunity to experience 
the outdoors or thrill of hunting behind a versatile hunt-
ing dog. With participation in fishing and hunting at an 
all-time low across the country, it is in all our interests 
to host and support such events to connect youth and 
adults to the outdoors.  

Many thanks to the efforts of all supporting organi-
zations and volunteers that make experiences like this 
possible, and a heartfelt thank you to the Tachick family 
for graciously allowing the use of their land.
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by Hank Shaw
Versatile Chef
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NAVHDA is pleased to team with renowned chef, 
outdoorsman, and cookbook author Hank Shaw, 
whose beautiful and tremendously popular website 
Hunter, Angler, Gardener, Cook (huntgathercook.com) 
has helped invigorate the recent surge of interest in 
preparing game. We will be featuring one of Hank's 
recipes each month, so put on your aprons, sharpen 
those knives, and set the table!

INGREDIENTS INSTRUCTIONS

Pan Seared
Woodcock

VEGETABLES
• Preheat your oven to 400F. Coat the vegeta-

bles and mushrooms in the oil, then salt well. 
Arrange in one layer in a pan and roast until 
nicely browned, about 45 minutes.

• When they’re done to your liking, peel the 
garlic, toss everything with a little Worcester-
shire sauce and serve with the woodcock.

VEGETABLES
1 head garlic, cloves separated but not peeled
1 pound Brussels sprouts, halved if large
1 pound shiitake or other fresh mushrooms
3 tablespoons sunflower or olive oil
Salt
Worcestershire sauce to taste

WOODCOCK
4 to 8 whole woodcock
3 tablespoons Canola or grapeseed or avocado oil
Salt and black pepper
2 tablespoons unsalted butter

This general recipe will work with all small birds, 
from quail to snipe, doves, pigeons, partridges or teal 
ducks. You can vary the vegetables, too, if you want. 
I like this over a simple plate of buttered wild rice.
 Servings: 4 people

WOODCOCK
• While the vegetables are roasting, coat the 

birds with oil and salt well. Put the rest of the 
oil in a frying pan large enough to hold the 
birds and get it hot over medium-high heat. 
Remove the backbones from the birds and 
separate the legs from the breasts; keep the 
breasts on the bone as you see in the picture.

• When it’s hot, set the legs and breasts of the 
birds in the pan and start searing. Ideally there 
is enough oil in the pan to almost cover the 
legs, or at least halfway. Sear until golden 
brown, about 8 to 10 minutes total, flipping 
once or twice.

• The way you cook the breasts is to keep them 
bone-side down most of the time. You spoon hot 
oil over the breasts to cook them while the legs 
are frying, and when the legs are almost ready, tip 
the breasts upside down to get contact with the 
hot oil directly. This will brown them. Only let 
this happen for about a minute per side -- since a 
breast won’t sit flat, you will need to tip them to 
one side, then the other.

• To finish, turn off the heat and add the butter. 
When it melts, spoon it all over the birds. This 
is for flavor. You’ve been using a neutral, high 
smoke-point oil, and this adds nice flavor. Serve 
with the vegetables and some wild rice.

HOLLY A. HEYSER
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THE FORUM 

Photo of the Month

Kennel Name Applications

These applications for registration of kennel names have been received by 
the NAVHDA Registry. Any objections must be written and submitted to 
Lisa Pehur, Registrar, NAVHDA, PO Box 520, Arlington Hts, IL 60006, 
on or before April 1, 2021. To obtain registration forms, write the Regis-
trar at the above address or go to www.navhda.org. 

KENNEL NAME BREED OWNERS

CLASSIFIEDS 

Classifieds must be paid for and submitted through the 
NAVHDA Store at www.navhdastore.org in the Pre-
Pay VHD Ads section. All classified ads are limited to 
35 words and price is $35.00 for all categories. Sub-
mission deadline for classifieds is the first of the month 
before the month of issue. For example: deadline for 
May issue is April 1st. 

And some other important stuff 
you really should think about reading... 
Don’t forget that May is our special puppy issue! If you 
have a new puppy, please send your photos and stories to 
us at vhd@navhda.org. 

To all breeders: when submitting a litter registration 
please make sure to sign your application. Owners of both 
the sire and dam need to sign the application before you 
submit the registration application. We also need NAVHDA 
DNA on both sire and dam of the litter; it is a requirement 
as of September 01, 2019.

To all members: please keep your contact and mailing 
information up to date. Email the international office at 
navoffice@navhda.org with any changes.

We are always looking for fun photos, quotes, short 
training tips and anything else that you’d like to share in 
The Forum. Please send them to vhd@navhda.org.

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? WHY NOT ADVERTISE WITH US! 
We have VHD classifieds and regular ad sizes available through the 
NAVHDA store. For more information, go to our website (www.
navhda.org) under Advertise with Us for full details.

Did You Know…. 
NAVHDA International has its very own YouTube 
Channel? It’s called “NAVHDA International.” (Surprise!) 
Check out promotional videos for our 2022 Invitational 
hosted by the Zia Chapter, our 2022 Annual Meeting 
hosted by the Inland Empire Chapter, and more. And be 
sure to subscribe to our channel for future videos!

On Instagram? Follow us at 
@navhdainternational, and 
when you post pictures of 
your dog be sure to include 
the #navhda tag.

Edgewood Norths Addison, call name Bella, 

at seven months during a walk in Wisconsin’s north woods.

Submitted by Mike Duffin, Custer, Wisconsin

SALTCREEK GR JOSH H. WEISS
BENT TREE PP STEPHEN C. MILLS 
BIG SKY PP RICHARD C. SLATER     
DUSTY ROAD PP RAY FOSS 
TEAM MIRACLE’S LM TERRY & LISA MIRACLE  
RED BOOTS GS BENJAMIN B ANDERSON   
HOMELAND PP MICHAEL J. CAROON
FLYING PAWS GS TODD R. ZEMANEK 
FIT POINT GS DAVID E. STOVER
REED RIVER PS JAMES SIMMONS 
  & REYNALD PRETEAU
MAPLE GROVE PS AARON R. PETERSON
SMALL CATHEDRAL SM JUSTIN A GLOVER
RUBBER CITY GS JAMES J. BRANCH 
WILD COUNTRY BS ALEC COCHRAN
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UPLANDINSTITUTE.COM  
Teach it • Train it • Proof it

An online training program 
for the upland pointing dog.

Learn at your pace with our three-
part program following pups to 

finished pointers. 

Brought to you by The Hunting Dog Podcast

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
As a special promotion, Wolfe Publishing Company is
offering a FREE issue of The Upland Almanac to  
NAVHDA members. The Upland Almanac is the only 
journal devoted to upland bird hunting and is acclaimed 
by enthusiasts everywhere. Special one-year and two-
year subscription offers are available.

Subscribe today and save with this great offer!
The Upland Almanac contains great feature articles and columns 
on:
•   Bird Hunting Destinations
•   Dog Handling, Training and Health
•   Fine Shotguns and Shooting Tips
•   Product Reviews on Gear and Shotguns

Go online for more information at
www.uplandalmanac.com

or call toll free: 1-800-899-7810 
(Use Promo Code: NAV2021)

*All four 2020 issues on DVD FREE with a two-year subscription

The Upland Almanac
Wolfe Publishing Company • 2180 Gulfstream, Ste. A  
Prescott, AZ 86301 •  info@uplandalmanac.com 

UA

2021 Aims & Rules Clinics

Date Clinic Type Clinic Location/Chapter Contact Phone E-mail 
April 10-11 Aims & Rules Monmouth, OR/Willamette Valley Rob Benton (503) 784-2873 rob.benton6@frontier.com
April 17-18 Aims & Rules Luthersville, GA/Chattahoochie Carrah Whitaker (850) 294-7316 scrcarrah@gmail.com
April 24-25 Aims & Rules Bend, OR/Central Oregon Jake Rau (541) 848-3001 jake.rau@cooleyvocational.com
May 1-2 Aims & Rules Dresden, ME/Yankee Chapter Kathleen Ann Weller (865) 274-6843 katred07@gmail.com
May 22-23 Aims & Rules Cowansville, PA/Shenango Bryan LaBuda (412) 480-1932 gyno497@yahoo.com
May 22-23 Aims & Rules Palmer, AK/Alaska-Yukon Ken Gates (907) 953-9709 kengates@gci.net
June 5-6 Invitational Hugo, MN/Minnesota Chapter Pete Aplikowski (651) 485-0055 pete.aplikowski@mnnavhda.org
June 5-6 Aims & Rules Deerfield, NH/Merrimack Valley David Trahan (602) 494-3802 davidt@onpointkennel.com
June 5-6 Aims & Rules Tamaqua, PA/Pocono Mountain Ryan Rush (610) 217-8326 flyfishryan@yahoo.com
June 12-13 Aims & Rules Cheyenne, WY/Frontier Cheryl Aguiar (970) 231-9965 cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
June 12-13 Aims & Rules Remer, MN/Minnesota Chapter Pete Aplikowski (651) 485-0055 pete.aplikowski@mnnavhda.org
June 19-20 Invitational Richland Center, WI/Wisconsin River Angie Coenen (608) 386-5812 mygsp@hotmail.com
June 26-27 Aims & Rules Mazomanie, WI/Wisconsin River Anne Zeches (608) 334-5022 atzforever@yahoo.com
July 10-11 Aims & Rules Sebasticook, ME/Sebasticook Marie Wade (207) 491-5797 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
July 17-18 Aims & Rules Tolland, CT/Southern New England Lon Ruddock (401) 364-8878 lruddock@cox.net

Living Up To The efforT, Time and TrUsT! 

The Best in Electronic Dog Training Equipment, Sales, 
Trades, Repairs, Parts and Great Customer Service! 

800-430-2010  www.collarclinic.com

“Jager “

1517 Northern Star Dr. Traverse City MI  49696

NAVHDAad2015V3.indd   1 7/1/2015   3:53:25 PM

Expected to Whelp End of April
Tully, NY • mountainsfurykennel@gmail.com • (315) 708-3153  
mountainsfurykennel.com   

Mountains Fury Kennel

Dam: VC MOUNTAINS FURY AUTUMN RDX
NA Prize I 112,  UT Prize I 201,  IT Pass 200

Autumn’s Sire: VC FRIEDELSHEIM'S RUGER POINT ADLER
NA Prize I 112,  UT Prize I 204, IT Pass 200 

Autumn’s Dam: VC MOUNTAINS FURY MAGGIE MH, RDX
NA Prize II 105, UT Prize I 202, IT Pass 200 

Has received a Natural Ability Breeders Award

Sire: DC AFC NGSPA RU VC FRIEDELSHEIM'S 
FREIGHT TRAIN MASON MH

NA Prize I 112,  UT Prize I 204,  IT Pass 197

Mason’s Sire: VC SUNDANCE REVELATION
NA Prize I 110,  UT Prize I 201, IT Pass 180  

Mason’s Dam: VC FRIEDELSHEIM'S LUCI
NA Prize I 112, UT Prize I 201, IT Pass 200
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2021 NAVHDA Testing Calendar

Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Phone E-mail 
Mar 12-14 San Diego CA NA/UPT/UT Chelsea Coddington (209) 482 2996 chelscodd6@gmail.com
Mar 12-14 Chattahoochee GA NA/UPT/UT Adam Mayo (256) 590 2706 adammayo84@gmail.com
Mar 20-21 Carolinas NC NA/UPT/UT Kimberly Lewis (850) 602 2515 klewis700@ymail.com
Mar 27-28 Inland Empire CA NA/UT Richard Kraig Dix (619) 846 3113 info-dfs@hotmail.com
Mar 27-28 Rappahannock VA NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Pease (703) 765 5715 spinonecos@yahoo.com
Mar 27-28 Florida Palmetto FL NA/UPT/UT Mary Bettis (407) 493 3485 missyb5567@yahoo.com
Mar 27-28 Foothills  NC NA Heather Colvin (828) 228-7451 foothillsnavhdatest@gmail.com
Apr 9-11 Wasatch Mountain  UT NA Jonathan Ledford (801) 499-9632 ledfordjl@gmail.com
Apr 10-11 Grand Canyon Of Arizona  AZ NA/UPT/UT Richina Davis (503) 568-2011 richina.davis@hotmail.com
Apr 10-11 Northern California  CA NA/UPT/UT Erin Gregoire (707) 338-3828 erindowdy@gmail.com
Apr 10-11 Texas  TX NA Gregory Kadesch (817) 271-7878 greg.kadesch@texasnavhda.org
Apr 17-18 Missouri Uplands  MO NA/UPT/UT Lee Abbott (716) 353-3781 leepabbott@gmail.com
Apr 17-18 Pacific Northwest WA NA Carl Vinke (206) 427-2185 carlbvinke@gmail.com
May 1-2 Spoon River  IL NA/UT Randy Ashman (217) 840-6681 rashman@usd116.org
May 1-2 Finger Lakes  NY NA Carey Killion Shultz (716) 830-9834 careykillion@gmail.com
May 1-2 Heartland  NE NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont (414) 870-3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
May 1-2 Appalachian Valley  OH NA/UPT/UT Caleb Jones (304) 488-9802 cmjones2115@gmail.com
May 14-16 Treasure Valley  ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar (208) 739-2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
May 14-16 Rocky Mountain  CO NA/UPT/UT Allen Kidd (970) 406-1530 aamkidd@gmail.com
May 15-16 Northern Illinois  WI NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Wiltjer (847) 849-9373 alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
May 15-16 Wisconsin River  WI NA/UPT/UT John Bogdanske (608) 695-0295 jbogdanske@mac.com
May 15-16 Minnesota  MN NA Sean Ewaldt (651) 329-9716 sean.ewaldt@target.com
May 15-16 Central States  NE NA/UPT/UT Pamela Robinson (402) 202-6140 pam@robingunkennels.com
May 15-16 Pocono Mountain PA NA John Wolfe (610) 613-1482 wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
May 15-16 Toronto Ontario ON NA Kasia Cierpik (416) 456-0580 katharine.cierpik@dsb.ca
May 21 Illowa  IA NA Michelle Wilbers (563) 672-3291 michelle.wilbers@gmail.com
May 22-23 Hudson Valley  NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell (610) 304-6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
May 22-23 Illowa  IA NA/UPT/UT Michelle Wilbers (563) 672-3291 michelle.wilbers@gmail.com
May 22-23 Midwest Tri State SD NA Tate Martinsen (605) 261-8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
May 28-30 Merrimack Valley  NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte (603) 664-5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
May 29-30 Southern Minnesota  WI NA Angie Coenen (608) 386-5812 mygsp@hotmail.com
May 29-30 Buckeye OH NA/UPT/UT Christopher Carr (740) 632-0473 fulltiltkennels@yahoo.com
May 29-30 Mokan MO NA/UPT/UT John Corrigan (540) 295-3421 mokannavhda@jackquest.com
Jun 4-6 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen (605) 261-8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Jun 4-6 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur (248) 231-7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Jun 5-6 Southern New England  CT NA/UPT/UT Joshua Flowers (845) 661-8354 flowersjosh@att.net
Jun 5-6 Ontario Grand River  ON NA Janice Wolff (519) 759-1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Jun 5-6 Shenango  PA NA/UPT/UT Bryan Labuda (412) 494-3809 gyno497@yahoo.com
Jun 5-6 Sebasticook  ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade (207) 491-5797 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Jun 5-6 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont (414) 870-3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
Jun 5-6 Central New York Navhda NY NA Daniel Kremers (315) 420-3764 dkremers@gmail.com  
Jun 5-6 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Dawn Quinn (732) 208-6500 delvaltesting1@gmail.com
Jun 5-6 Rock Tavern NY NA/UPT/UT Christopher Orcutt (860) 342-5724 corcutt01@comcast.net
Jun 5-7 Brew City Navhda  WI NA/UPT/UT Brian Pogue (262) 888-2757 bphorsetrain1@yahoo.com
Jun 11 Central Oregon OR UT Jeremy Davis (541) 350-5189 jeremdavis@gmail.com
Jun 11-13 Eagle Rock  ID NA Sean Allen (208) 403-9937 brokenbowkennels@gmail.com
Jun 11-13 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Joel Heuschele (612) 424-0177 heusjunk@gmail.com
Jun 11-13 Alaska Yukon  AK NA/UPT/UT Jordan Engel (907) 953-2522 jengelak@gmail.com
Jun 11-13 Yankee  ME NA/UPT/UT Will Beck (207) 712-6703 wbeck02@gmail.com
Jun 12-13 Central Oregon OR NA Jeremy Davis (541) 728-4376 jeremdavis@gmail.com
Jun 12-13 Northern Michigan  MI NA/UPT/UT Lance Vernam (231) 938-1324 lvernam@alcotec.com
Jun 12-13 Kettle Moraine  WI NA/UPT/UT Jaymi Busby (801) 450-7639 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jun 12-13 Minnesota  MN NA/UPT/UT Todd Rockhold (612) 430-3203  stonegripper@gmail.com
Jun 12-13 Prairie Vista Navhda  AB NA Susan Ravenhill (587) 834-5053 pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
Jun 12-13 Keystone PA NA/UPT/UT Cristin Murray (410) 274-6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Jun 12-13 Toronto Ontario ON NA Kasia Cierpik (416) 456-0580 katharine.cierpik@dsb.ca
Jun 19-20 Hoosier Hills  IN NA/UPT/UT Amy Musia (812) 459-8833 musiafineart@gmail.com
Jun 19-20 Quebec City QC NA Benoit Martineau (418) 564-0247 benoitmartineau1@gmail.com

Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Phone E-mail 
Jun 25-27 Black Hills Chapter  WY NA/UPT/UT Lisa Uhrich (307) 262-4089 lisa@wyowires.com
Jun 26-27 Red River Valley  ND NA Steven Buck (701) 729-6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Jul 3-4 Montreal  QC NA/UPT/UT Annie Ulrich (450) 278-5474 griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
Jul 10-11 Kettle Moraine  WI NA/UPT/UT Jaymi Busby (801) 450-7639 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jul 23-25 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Carl Vinke (206) 427-2185 carlbvinke@gmail.com
Jul 24-25 Minnesota  MN NA Jacob Tillman (612) 978-3898 jacobtillman@yahoo.com
Aug 6-8 Alaska Yukon  AK NA/UPT/UT Jordan Engel (907) 953-2522 jengelak@gmail.com
Aug 6-8 Frontier WY NA/UT Cheryl Aguiar (970) 231-9965 cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
Aug 7-8 Wisconsin River  WI NA/UPT/UT John Bogdanske (608) 695-0295 testsecretary@wrcnavhda.com
Aug 7-8 Montreal QC NA/UPT/UT Annie Ulrich (450) 278-5474 griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
Aug 13-15 Prairie Vista Navhda  AB NA/UPT/UT Susan Ravenhill (587) 834-5053 pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
Aug 13-15 Eastern Quebec  QC NA/UPT/UT Pierre-Alexandre Cote (418) 953-9751 pa.cote99@hotmail.com
Aug 14-15 Minnesota  MN NA/UPT/UT Brian Mustonen (218) 760-6003 must413@gmail.com
Aug 14-15 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Brian Pogue (262) 888-2757 bphorsetrain1@yahoo.com
Aug 20-22 Northern Michigan  MI NA/UPT/UT Jeff Ebert (231) 838-5676 jeff.ebert@rocketmail.com
Aug 20-22 Southern Minnesota  WI NA/UPT/UT Monica Redmond (608) 385-9194 mredmond@citybrewery.com
Aug 20-22 Rocky Mountain  CO NA/UPT/UT Allen Kidd (970) 406-1530 aamkidd@gmail.com
Aug 20-22 Hudson Valley  NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell (610) 304-6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
Aug 21-22 Quebec South Shore QC NA/UPT/UT Nicolas Breton (418) 456-3028 nicolas.breton24@gmail.com
Aug 21-22 Wild Rose  AB NA/UPT/UT Tanner Rosia (403) 519-5709 fourpointkennels@gmail.com
Aug 21-22 Minnesota  MN NA/UPT/UT Tammy Lynn Hill (218) 263-3424 thhill@mchsi.com
Aug 21-22 Kettle Moraine  WI NA/UPT/UT Jaymi Busby (801) 450-7639 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Aug 21-22 Central States  NE NA/UPT/UT Pamela Robinson (402) 435-3990 pam@robingunkennels.com
Aug 27-29 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Joel Heuschele (612) 424-0177 heusjunk@gmail.com
Aug 27-29 Finger Lakes  NY NA/UPT/UT Carey Killion Shultz (716) 830-9834 careykillion@gmail.com
Aug 27-29 Treasure Valley  ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar (208) 739-2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Aug 27-29 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont (414) 870-3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
Aug 27-29 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur (248) 231-7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 28-29 Wisconsin  WI NA/UPT/UT Steve Harmeyer (920) 668-8619 kckennel@gmail.com
Aug 28-29 Central Indiana  IN NA/UPT/UT Douglas Roderick (463) 224-0885 droderick2@outlook.com
Aug 28-29 Red River Valley  ND NA/UPT/UT Steven Buck (701) 729-6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Aug 28-29 Buckeye OH NA/UPT/UT Christopher Carr (740) 632-0473 fulltiltkennels@yahoo.com
Aug 28-29 Keystone PA NA/UPT/UT Cristin Murray (410) 274-6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Sep 3-5 Pocono Mountain PA NA/UPT/UT John Wolfe (610) 613-1482 wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
Sep 4-5 Hoosier Hills  IN NA/UPT/UT Amy Musia (812) 985-7523 musiafineart@gmail.com
Sep 4-5 Minnesota  MN NA/UPT/UT Bryce Adams (651) 387-8556 bryceadams059@gmail.com
Sep 4-5 Ontario Grand River  ON NA/UT Janice Wolff (519) 759-1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Sep 4-5 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Dawn Quinn (732) 208-6500 delvaltesting1@gmail.com
Sep 4-6 New Brunswick  NB NA/UPT/UT Paige Pettis (506) 999-4746 paigepettis@hotmail.com
Sep 10-12 Merrimack Valley  NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte (603) 664-5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Sep 10-12 Yankee  ME NA/UPT/UT Will Beck (207) 712-6703 wbeck02@gmail.com
Sep 10-12 Sebasticook  ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade (207) 491-5797 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Sep 10-12 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Clint Henning (563) 320-5908 clnthenning@gmail.com
Sep 11-12 Toronto Ontario ON NA/UT Kasia Cierpik (416) 456-0580 katharine.cierpik@dsb.ca
Sep 11-12 Minnesota  MN NA Jeff Pleskac (320) 420-2442 hhfarmsmn@gmail.com
Sep 11-12 Hickory Run  PA NA/UPT/UT Barbara Brookman (610) 294-9022 bjbrookman8@yahoo.com
Sep 24-26 Alaska Yukon  AK NA/UPT/UT Jordan Engel (907) 953-2522 jengelak@gmail.com
Sep 25-26 Central New York Navhda NY NA/UPT/UT Daniel Kremers (315) 420-3764 dkremers@gmail.com
Sep 25-26 Shenango  PA NA/UPT/UT Bryan Labuda (412) 494-3809 gyno497@yahoo.com
Sep 25-26 Southern New England  CT NA/UPT/UT Joshua Flowers (845) 661-8354 flowersjosh@att.net
Sep 25-26 Rock Tavern NY NA/UPT/UT Christopher Orcutt (860) 342-5724 corcutt01@comcast.net
Sep 25-26 Northern Illinois  WI NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Wiltjer (847) 849-9373 alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
Sep 25-26 Appalachian Valley  OH NA/UPT/UT Caleb Jones (304) 488-9802 cmjones2115@gmail.com
Sep 25-26 Missouri Uplands  MO NA/UPT/UT Lee Abbott (716) 353-3781 leepabbott@gmail.com
Oct 2-3 Hoosier Hills IN NA/UPT/UT Amy Musia (812) 985-7523 musiafineart@gmail.com
Oct 2-3 Illinois IL  NA/UPT/UT Sean Porter (815) 993-4742 fishing_pirate@yahoo.com

     
The most recent versions of these calendars are available on the NAVHDA website at www.navhda.org.
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Written by experts for  experts  
and those who want to be. 
Visit our website at www.pointingdogjournal.com  
to order a current, no-obligation examination issue of 
The Pointing Dog Journal — the Sporting Dog Authority.
Visit www.pointingdogjournal.com

As a member of NAVHDA,  you want  

your versatile dog to do it all. For nearly  

30 years, The Pointing Dog Journal  

has been helping hunting dog

owners do just that.

call 844-251-2652 for your no-obligation issue!

Seek, Point, & Retrieve

NAVHDA members are eligible for a special  
$5 savings off our regular subscription price – so 
you can get yours for only $21.95* for six issues!

• 6 great issues a year

• Sign up for e-mail newsletter, articles, and offers

• Join our social media community on Facebook 
for more discussion, photos, links to online  
content, and more

* Not including sales tax, applicable based on recipient address.


